
"With all the zeal of a convert, I would 
like to urge everybody not to buy 
this book ..." 

—The New York Times Book Review. 

"..: . a publishing milestone." 
—Chicago Tribune. 

Decide for yourself: Read "The Medium Is the Massage," 
by Marshall Mcluhan and Quentin Fiore, 510.95. Random 
House hardcover edition. 51.45 Bantam Books paperback. 

have a salt lick for you that any lamb 
would love . . ." . . . Random House is 
getting into the pamphlet business, 32-
page bursts on events and ideas that 
can't wait for the bookbinaer 	Bully 
Sainte-Marie has set to music the sec- 
tion Irum Leonara 	s -.1DeauLt- 

ful Losers" that begins, "God is alive. 
Magic is afoot. God is alive. Magic is 
afoot. Magic is alive. Alive is atoot. 
Magic never died. God never sickened 
• • 

.11 

At musical festivals, jazz devotees 
spend the most money on concessions, 
folk singer devotees spend the least (an 
average of 0.3 cents each) . . . Victor 
Weybright, who made a million dollars 
as the head of New American Library: 
"How do you pick a book to puousii? 
Its like you choose a yearling at Sara-
toga. Does it look good and can it run?" 
. . . Judy Collins: "The Japanese are 
hot for girl folk singers." Snell do a 
three-week tour de force of Japan in 
May ... The Globe Theatre blew up in 
1613 when a cannon exploded during a 
production of Henry Viii . . . Barbara 
Garson says that the real theme of 
"MacBird" is, "Don't jump on the RFK 
bandwagon," but the RFK character is 
heavily applauded during and at the 
end of each performance 	. Deleted at 

first documented account of the signifi-
cant role that sex played in the devel-
opment and destiny of the Jews. Who 
would have guessed?" . . .From BOOKS/ 
December '65: "Look for Clive Barnes 
to be named drama critic of The New 
York Times." ... Andre Pieyre de Man-
diargues' "The Tide" in the April issue 
of Evergreen Review may be the most 
pornographic story to appear in a mass-
circulation magazine in this country: 
"Baby," I said to Julie very tenderly, 
"baby lamb, I want you to enjoy this, I 

Decide for Yourself New American Library will publish 
Roy Cohn's autobiography, which re-
portedly had been turned down by sev-
eral publishers who liked the book but 
not Cohn . . . Jackie Susann has un-
successfully tried to break her contract 
with Bernard Geis Associates over a 
barb by a second Geis author, David 
Slavitt, the former Newsweek book 
critic. Slavitt was quoted in McCall's as 
having said, "When I think of her, I 
think, If she could do it [the best-sell-
ing 'Valley of the Dolls'], why can't I? 
Then I think, But if she could do it, 
why should I?" Miss Susann tried to get 
Geis to break its contract with Slavitt. 
When Geis refused, Miss Susann threat-
ened to break her contract. She 
owes Geis two novels, the first 
of which is two drafts done, with three 
drafts to go. It's called "The Love Ma- 
chine." Slavitt is writing under his 
pseudonym, "David Sutton" ("He uses 
a pseudonym on his popular novels, his 
real name on his poetry and fine arts 
books," says Geis), "a popular novel" 
about a Broadway-Hollywood actor and 
his daughter. "When I think of her, I 
think, If she could do it, why can't I? 
Then I think, But if she could do it, why 
should I?" "Valley of the Dolls" has 
sold over 300,000 copies in hardcovers; 
Bantam's paperback edition comes out 
on July 4, at $1.25 . . . The Manchester 
contretemps prompted the Kennedys to 
cancel a book of never-before-published 
family photographs and personal memor- 
abilia assembled by a socialite friend of 
Robert Kennedy . . . Random House is 
publishing two books on the role of the 
university in the cold war; at least one 
of them will attack Random House's 
textbook division. 

Advertisements for "Erotica Judaica" 
will carry the headline, "... Why Is This 
Night Different From All Other 
Nights?", and the copy line, "This is the 



the last moment from "The Medium is 
the Massage" was the caption under 
Louis Carroll's pot-smoking caterpillar: 
"Alice D. in Wonderland." 

Hildy Parks, wife of Alexander Cohen, 
the Broadway producer: "There are 
civilians and then there are people who 
work in the theatre." . . Julie Matz, 
Miss Julie Motz, who will watch you, 
dig you, stalk you, and record you on 
film (BOOKS/February, Variety, Time, 
Wall Street Journal, New York Daily 
News, and maybe, just maybe, if she can 
find someone who will let her watch, dig, 
stalk, and record him on film—and pay 
her for it—and maybe, just maybe, The 
New York Times Sunday Magazine, 
which wants a reporter to report Miss 
Julie Motz watching digging, stalking, 
and recording on film), feels like George 
Plimpton did in "Paper Lion," when he 
mysteriously' dropped to the ground 
without anyone laying a hand on him. 
The way things are going, they'll be 
filming my starvation scene and they'll 
be making money out of it." . .. Talking 
about George Plimpton, if he had thought 
of it, the working title for his football 
story would have been, "Are You Run-
ning With Me, Jesus?" . . . Humphry 
Osmond tells how the word "psyched-
elic" came to be: "It came from a dis-
cussion between Aldous Huxley and 
myself in which he sent me a little line, 
`To make this mundane world sublime, 

Take half a gram of plianeroth,ymej 
and I wrote back, 

'To sink in hell or soar angelic, 
You'll need a pinch of psychedelic.'" 

Eric Hoffer, the true believer: "The 
Negro revolution is a fraud. It has no 
faith in the character and potentialities 
of the Negro masses. It has no taste for 
real enemies, real battlegrounds, and 
desperate situations. It wants cheap 
victories and the easy way." . . . This is 
Robert Sherrill on LBJ in "The Acci-

dental President": "Why do we find 

him such an insufferable and dangerous 

fellow? . . . the man is not likeable . . . 

he is, in fact, treacherous, dishonest, 

manic-aggressive, petty, spoiled and 
above all, accidental . . . Come, let us 
admit it together: we do not like Lyndon 
Johnson . . . why [has] such a success-
ful politician always been such a miser-
able failure at the one basic job of a 
politician: Appealing to people . . . he 
has never risked going into the heart of 
a slum . . . We would not be glad that 
he was [assassinated], but not many of 
us would personally feel his going . . . 
During the 1964 Democratic convention, 
a top official of one of the national net-
works was surprised to receive a per-
sonal telephone call from the President 
himself. The message: 'Get your god-
damn cameras off the niggers out front 
(the Mississippi Freedom Democratic 
Party picktts protesting the seating of 
the Mississippi white delegation) and 
back on the speaker's stand inside, 
goddamn it' . . . My purpose in writing 
this primer," writes Robert Sherrill, "is 
to help others enjoy Lyndon Johnson." 

The New York Times and United 
Press International won't release for 
publication their pictures, made in 
1964, of Dr. Jose M. R. Delgado, a sci-
entist, stopping a bull by radio signals 
to fine wire electrodes implanted in the 
bull's brain. In a new hook, "Were We 
Controlled?", published by Lyle Stuart's 
University Books, it is suggested that 
Lee Harvey Oswald may have been 
similarly controlled. Oswald spent more 
than a week as a patient in the Soviet 
Union's Behavior Control Project in 
Minsk, and the book presents the pos-
sibility that a miniaturized radio re-
ceiver, smaller than a man's tiny shirt 
button, was placed in Oswald's cerebral 
region. "Oswald was a completely ef-
ficient human tool . . . subject to 'con-
trol'!" . . . A recent sermon at New 
York's Fifth Avenue Presbyterian 
Church: "How to love people you don't 
like . " 	 Grey, one of the big ad agen- 
cies, has discovered that one of its sec-
retaries stole $30,000. . . . If he stops 
worrying about his bellybutton and his 
next film, Fellini will visit the U.S. "to 
see what the kids are doing."... A small 
publisher working on "the true story" 
of Adam Clayton Powell is getting 
scared and may never publish the book. 
. . . Dick Cavett, the new comic, is a 
Yale graduate, handsome, skinny, and 
often mistaken for Twiggy.... The New 
York World Journal Tribune, which last 
month published an exclusive three-part 



interview with Mrs. John F. Kennedy, 
probably will not publish Robin Douglas-
Home's kiss-and-tell article on Mrs. 
Kennedy to which it had exclusive North 
American rights. Douglas-Home had 
often been a house guest of the Ken-
nedys. 

Donald Barthelme has no idea where 
he got this idea in his new novel, "Snow 
White," to be published next month: "It 
was a fine Olivetti 22, that typewriter, 
and the typewriter girls put it under 
their skirts. Then George wanted to 
write something on it while it was un-
der their skirts. I think he just wanted 
to get under there, because he likes 
Amelia's legs. He is always looking at 
them and patting them. 'What are you 
going to write under there George?' I 
thought perhaps some automatic writ-
ing, because one can't see so well under 
here with the light being strangled by 
the thick wool, and I touch-type well 
enough, but I can't see to think, so I 
thought that. . ."Well we can't sell this 
typewriter if you're typing on it under 
Amelia's legs, so come out of there. And 
bring the carbon paper too.' . . ." But 
Donald Barthelme does know the ger-
mination of this idea from "Snow 
White": "And why are there no in-flight 
movies in shower stalls, as there are in 
commercial aircraft? Why can't I watch 
Ignace Paderewski in Moonlight Sonata 
through a fine mist? That was a pic-
ture." The idea germinated when the 
Barthelmcs bought an extremely hand-
some red and yellow shower curtain in 
Bloomingdale's and had over for dinner 
one night Roger Angell of The New 
Yorker and his wife. The Angelis dis-
covered the extremely handsome red 
and yellow shower curtain in the Bar-
thelmes' bathroom, and invited in the 
Barthelmes, and they just sat around for 
a while admiring it, talking about it, 

and touching it. They agreed it was the 
finest shower curtain they'd seen. Bar-
theline, says his book editor, a long-time 
friend, has an imagination unlike others. 
"He spends a lot of time in despair 
. . he broods a lot . . he's not alien-
ated . . he knows what's going on . . . 
he makes experimental writing impor-
tant , he writes just as he sees 
things." Many people believe that the 
only valid observation in Tom Wolfe's 
memorable, unfortunate two-porter on 
The New Yorker last year was that its 
editor had the good sense to publish 
Donald Barthelme. 

DONALD BARTHELME TOSSES 
A QUIZ INTO To-IL MIDDLE u 
"SNOW WHITE," AND ELICITS A 
RESPONSE FROM A READER OF 
"THE NEW YORKER," IN WHICH 

THE YARN FIRST UNWOUND. 

Questiou: 
1. D'o yo like the story so far? 
„. Yes (A No ( ) 

Does Snow White resemble the 
Snow White you remember? 
Yes ( ) No ( 

3. Have you understood, in reading 
to this point, that Paul is the 
prince-figure? Yes ( ) No Nor 

4, That Jane is the wicked-step- 
mother-figure? Yes (4" No ( ) 

.5. In the further development of the 
story, would you like more emo-L 4.  

ik tion ( ) or less emotion ( )? (NO 
6. Is there too. much blague in the - 

narration? ( ) Not enough 
;,Gague? ( ) (*IS t 

7. Do, you feel that the- creation of 
new modes of hysteria is a viable 

' undertaking Jor the artist of to-
-. day? Yes (v) No ( ) 
8, Wo 

(
uld,you like a war? Yes ( ) 

Ng V) 
9. Has the work, for you, a meta- 

phisical dimension? Yes ( ) No 
(V) .0rt. 

10: What'is it (twenty-five words or 
less) Millet "LE 166 MILUDIVI 

bg IM 'me wooLLO or mere 

	

Itiopuohl. 	hoft.or 6.114Ar way' 
Got ACID WM/ fileT 6'11414 TO 
COVE or ro THEM. 0.9  
I 1. Are the seven men, in your view, 

adequately characterized as h di-
viduals? Yes ( ) No ( ) (V) 2, 

12. Do you feel that the Authors 
,, Guild has been sufficiently vigor-

ous in representing writers before 
the Congress in matters pertaining 
to copyriet legislation? Yes ( ) 

	

No ( ) 	)4" 
13. Holding in mind all works of fic-

tion since she War, in all lan-
guages, how would you rate- the 
present work, on a scale of one to 
ten, so far? (Please circle your 
answer) 1 2 305 608 9 10 r 

14. Do you stand up when you read? 60 
Lie down? (V) Sit? MCAT 

15. Ih'your opinion, should human be-
. ings have more shoulders? (VII. 

Two sets? ( ) Three? ( )• 

Everyone's into Snow White. Andy 
Warhol is making a film version of the 
classic; 13 guys live with his Snow 
White, who's played by a stunning Ne- 
gro actress. A clip made for backers' 



auditions shows "Snow White" inter- 

toe
iewing the guys. . . . Louis Nizer is 
ing sued by his former agent for al-

egedly breaking an agreement on sale 
f his second book. . . . Jean Carper's 

"Bitter Greetings, The Scandal of the 
Military Draft," coming April 24 from 
Grossman Publishers, reveals that the 
suppressed Pentagon report on draft re-
form, never released to the public, be-
cause of the Vietnam escalation, con-
firms that an ail-voluntary army is com-
pletely feasible, yet this report and its 
findings are not being considered dur-
ing the current draft hearings. . . . Rod 
Thorpe, whose "The Detective" floods 
the paperback market next month, is 
Writing a new novel, "about the relation-
ship of a man's mind to reality, but 
It's not the story of a man sitting alone 
in a room." Thorpe's been living in Eu-, 
rope, where he's continued his good 
luck in blackjack and roulette, "but 
hArses are still my problem." On Jackie 
ausann, Thorpe: "She's brought the Hol-
lyWood call girl to book publishing, and 
‘fe just don't want it.". . . Simon & 
SChuster decided not to distribute Paral- 
lax's "Graffiti": Too many dirty words. 
SeraWled in an East Village men's room: 

"We are the people our parents warned 
us about." ... 'Inc wind's in tne willows; 
littaa It un. 

A giant giant giant giant auver- 
ti.soils asenty as I.4.1a 1416 GU' LAM 	wiiteibp 
CUZ111.1.11S W4U 1414W W414, S gulag 4/1 

anu wnat Wall ue gulag 411 	. to Keep 
tare agency pluggeu ill . . . wey 
Laing ties nail Amy WarnUl preptwe 
Cuiranert.ual fur .burterin st.arratg tae 
1.-netSea "tairIS • . . . In we Wuir.s: A 
bout{ ui huneynaouners renninseenCes. 
'hue working 	" vv nat ant 1 cluing 
here?" . . . 	atUart nas ullereu tu 
cancel his iniinun-uuniu. lawsuit against 
I-inward nugnes ii 1-migiles win agree to 
be interviewed tor a tuograpily of 
kiugnes that atUart plans stow, tu  puu-
Icsu . . . beVern varuen, toe runniest 
man in Azne,:ica, once agreeu tu niaite 
an ad-lib *.t v cununerciai ior Luca 
1-118 suuuen one-Liner: ".tat (-vice." 'lye 
1.•thiunertual ur LAJUrtar, never got on 
tae air . . . A ttanuunI :louse etutur: 
-we will but puun.b., 

ine., tile giant television pro-
aticer, may soon uuy a poulisuing now*  

. . . W nen they learned uy a piame can 
Irani tne pollee unit weir long-tune 
'inursuay nignt potter partner Laurence 

eiturlan nail oven iiitiruereti in ins 
luxury Mannattan apartment, tne tour- 
some Kept playing . . . 	Sierra cluo 
is puonsning a Dow( illustrated "with low 
fluenty pictures, as bad as a box camera, 
meaiocre rum and drug-store processing 
can make them." 

Its advertising agency submitted, and 
Crown, the publisher, =tally agreeu to 
publish all anvertisement with tue neau-
line, "A ninny thing happened to the 
Jews on tne way to me gas ovens," iur 
the bOOK, 'they r ougnt .back," autnic 
tne Jews' unuergrounct war against 
hither. An overgruuna war at t.4.-uwn 
proauced a new heauune, "An unex-
pected tning happened on the way tu the 
gas ovens . ." 	. James Jones revives 
in "Go to the Widow-Maker" the pro-
bability that Columous was Jewisn. rte 
writes: 

grant hesitated delicately, then made 
his voice cheery. "Your wife's Jamai-
can?" 

"Yeah," Bonham said immediately and 
without reservation. "But she's very 
light." He drove on a way before he 
added, "She's Jewish axly. Mostly." 
Then after a moment he again added: 
"Columbus gave most of Jamaica to 
his relatives. So it was mainly them, 
the Jewish, who were the first settlers." 
(It is widely accepted that Columbus 
came of the Genoese Colon family, which 
was Jewish. Columbus' city of origin was 
never mentioned in Spain, and he and 
his brothers were always referred to as 
natives of Castilian soil.) 

Edgar Rice 'Burroughs claimed that 
after two of his Tarzan Specials, "you 
will beat yourself on the chest and go 
roaring into the jungle": 

2 ounces bourbon 
3. ounce water 
5 drops angostura bitters 
2 tsp. simple syrup 
1 cube ice 

Pour into old-fashioned glass and stir; 
squeeze lemon peel over top and garnish 
with thin slice of orange and a maras-
chino cherry. aaaaaaumEEEEEEaaaaa 
iiiiEEEEEyyyyyeeee0000WWwww 

Bosley Crowther blasted it and the 
New York Daily News gave it only two 
stars and most of the audience feels 
that Auto Preminger owes them their 
money back, but this is the way the ,  
Amsterdam News reviewed Auto's lat- __ 
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est, under the headline, " 'Hurry auil-
down' Too True to be Believed": "Otto 
Preminger should receive an award for 
having the gall and the guts to dissect 
the sick and decaying white southerner 
on the screen in his poignant, beauti-
fully acted drama, 'Hurry Sundown'.. . 
Preminger, despite sharp blasts from 
the critics, has produced a film of major 
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CHANCrE Ui ADDICEMS 

it Ls 	 a 	 as 	cuLtaubp: 

• s• 	luo1.4..A.1 	04. • as* 

... 	s 	 3-...,■■■■ • ■•• 	 asO 
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social and dramatic importance. That 
tie eared proue uie deeauent underpoi-
tongs of rile rural auutlrs wrote power 
structure is a major miracle anti ueau-
taut Incluse. Auruit use ox toe camera 
as a psycnologieal aosixact opens me 
abnormal uenavior and tnougnt pat-
terns tor all toe world to see. it s auuUt 
time. Against the sick, sick, s..cis wiote 
soutoero persous_uty ereounger brings 
out tile ueauty ut the OUL46aa S 1Neth.0 

tort poor, Witt tugungiiis weir sopiosu-
eotioli, toe...Jr attekiip‘s to DLuid security 
tool ueauty in toe ',oust or squalor . . 
isortiiero nuertus anu euuaaLeu isegrues 
Will play a minor but st.eauy role in toe 
pi ogress uet.weto toe races, toe nirvalia 
ut race relEtLWILS Will nave L4.1 1111part it-

atth in ways uramutizeu in 'riuriy 
•  

LIU 0/ ILL %A. I L/lib 1.11ctb LIII6 LAIC LlIell/e suite 
01 the movie evieently don't know toei.. 
buttons, and those toasting tne movie 
snould be embarrassed mat. such a him 
should have to be produced at ail." 

— 	  
In 1943, Wyndham Lewis wrote Mar- 

shall McLuhan: "The almost dogmatic 

"It ha,s a crush on Marshall MaLuhan."-  

commercialism of the N.Y. publishers 
has reached such a,pitch that any book 
that seems `queer' or 'sordid' is looked 
at askance: and the kind of nationalist-
fascism that is in preparation here (or 
so most intelligent young Americans 
predict) tends to the exclusion of Eng-
lish authors — except of course Cronin 
or somebody of that sort. Three years 
ago in New York they were saying that 
no intelligent book could get accepted 
by a N.Y. publisher, except perhaps a 
little publisher, who would give you a 
maximum of a thousand berries and no 
one would review it. All the reviewing 
space is naturally reserved for the books 
on which the big firms have spent 
money in publicity. I don't think you 
realize how 'anti-intellectual' that set-
up is. As to the Moving Picture busi-

'ness I know nothing whatever about 
that, except that I suppose it is all done 
in Hollywood and that no book that 
had not passed into big circulation . . . 
would stand much chance. Intelligent 
books 'will eventually be circulated in 
the way that pornographic literature 
used to be under Queen Victoria—boot-
legged round the country. The Public 
live in a more and more unreal world, 
necessarily . . ." 



The First Review of That Book 
Clifton Daniel, managing editor of 

The New York Times, killed a Times 

book critic's review of Look's serializa-

tion of William Manchester's "The Death 

of a President." . . . First review of the 

book appeared in Women's Wear Daily 

on March 28, the day after Kaufmann's 

Department Store in Pittsburgh put the 

book on sale and nine days before offi-

cial Pub. Date. Wrote Peter S. Prescott, 

son of the long-time Times reviewer 

Orville Prescott and the regular WWD 

book reviewer: "Manchester in his mon-

umental book did not write a tragedy. 

He wrote about the whole truth as` he 

sees it: How men reacted, often irrele-

vantly, before, during and after the 

event .. . [Manchester] is not concerned 

with how a man dies, but with how men 

live . .. Its a good book. It makes heroes 

of the Kennedys. It has grave faults, 

but the faults are not those which the 

Kennedys (who said they didn't read 

it) raised . . . Manchester hasn't the 

foggiest notion of what is a significant 

detail and what is a trivial detail, of 

what is relevant and what is irrele-

vant. He does, however, sense that every 

detail • contributes to the compulsive 

readability of the whole. Everything, 

when mashed together, makes something 

which was not there before: A sense bf 

the whole, and, since we know that the 

whole is nothing more or less than life 

itself, Manchester's book is as close to 

life as a book can be . . . Manchester's 

'art' is particularly intrusive — and par-

ticularly objectionable — in the begin-

ning of the book when he tries to show 

how many people foresaw the tragedy. 

This . . . is the true vulgarity of Man-

chester's book. He should not have tried 

to impose a portentious sense of pre-

sentment upon his assemblage of facts. 

This perspective, which is false, weakens 

his argument that faulty security pre-

cautions abetted the assassination, 

which is probably true. Much else is 

objectionable. Manchester's prose wob-

bles between crisply serviceable and 

sentimental extremes . . . Even the 

book's jacket, suggested by Manchester, 

is in atrocious taste . . . Still, Manches-

ter piles up the facts, the background, 

the opinions — and the over-all effect 

is most impressive . . . and, of course, 

the main substance of the book is abso-

lutely fascinating." 

Decide for Yourself: 
"With all the zeal of a convert, I would 

like to urge everybody not to buy 

this book ..." 
—The New York Times Book Review. 

"Book Called Literary LSD Trip." 
—Headline, Newark Evening News. 

Decide for yourself: Read "The Medium Is the Massage," 

by Marshall McLuhan and Qaentin Fiore, $10.45 Random 

House hardcover edition. $1.45 Bantam Books paperback. 
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